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Assistant Professor of Engineering Robert Judd watches Wayne Jones of The Oakland Sail/Bob Knoska
Auburn Hills send commands to a robot control arm In the Dodge Hall robotics laboratory.

Robotics conference gets attention
Researchers nation-wide to  present ideas

By DEAN STANLEY
Staff Writer

The Center for Robotics
and Advanced Automation
has added extra momentum
to the technological wave
engulfing the university.
A conference that last

year brought many industry,
government, and academic
researchers involved in
artificial intelligence and
robotics to OU, is expected
to attract about 300 people
this April 24 and 25.
The co-chairmen, Profes-

sors Nan K. Loh and Donald
R. Falkenburg, have spent
almost seven months
preparing for the two-day
conference, titled "Intelligent
Systems and Machines."
The conference will cover

practically every facet of
robotics and artificial
intelligence. From Robotic

Task Planning to Pattern
Recognition and Simulation
Tools and Applications, the
program will be filled with
informational sessions,
each containing four to five
individual reports.
The researchers come

from all around the U.S. and
the world, with over 100
papers to be presented at
the conference. Professor
Loh said it has made OU's
name well known in robotics
research.
This conference and last

year's "really put OU's name
on the map. It has improved
our reputation as a research
institute," said Loh.

Loh's goal for OU to
"provide leadership" in the
field of robotics is far from
being realized just yet, but
he said that "many think we
are the leaders."
He belives that, with the

new high-tech industrial

Two students to receive
award for race relations
Two recipients for the

Sidney Fink Memorial
Award were selected last
week, from 12 nominees,
recognizing their contribu-
tions to race relations.
The award, which will be

presented to Lonnel Coats
and Elliot Rosenbaum this
fall, is in honor of the late
Sidney Fink and his
commitment to improving
race relations.

Robert S. Fink, director of

the Counseling Center, is
the sponsor of the award,
which will be awarded each
fall semester to two students

(See Award, page 3)

park and the conferences,
OU could "make good use of
this opportunity" and make
a name for itself.
To Loh, establishing a

working relationship with
industry and "riding the
high-tech wave" are
important to the school and
the nation.

"You have to be timely,"
he said. Being slow or
behind the competition is
not good, according to Loh.
He pointed out that the

American auto industry
slowed down for five to ten
years and "the Japanese
almost wiped us out."

(See Robotics, page 3)

Senate vote reduces
student representation

The University Senate
passed two motions last
Thursday, effectively
reducing the amount of
student representation on
two campus committees.
Senate members voted

19-18 for a change in the
make-up of voting members
in the restructured Academic
Policy and Planning
Committee (APPC).
A second motion, calling

for a change in the number
of voting members on the
University Committee on
Undergraduate Instruction
(UCUI), was overwhelming-
ly approved with a small
amount of (student) senate
members voting against the
change.

INSIDE

*Japanese exchange student compares OU; see page 5.

*A year in OU sports; see pages 8 and 9.

Voting membership in the
APPC remained the same,
but the ratio of voting
students to other voting
members was reduced from
four out of 12 to two
students out of 12.
The total number of voting

committee members in the
UCUI, formerly a subcom-
mittee of the APPC, dropped
from seven to 10, while the
number of voting student
members went from four to
two.
Bob McClory, University

Congress President Who
also sits on the University
Senate, said that there were
three reasons given why
student representation was
being reduced:
1) To bring the APPC and

UCUI in line with student
representation in other
campus committees.
2) Lack of student

participation.
3) A desire for faculty

(See Senate, page 3)

Fall tuition
rates remain
in limbo

By DEAN STANLEY
Staff Writer

A tuition increase for the
fall semester is still
undecided because of
delays in the state
legislature, but it is not
totally out of the question.
Governor Blanchard's

efforts to freeze tuition at
state schools by partially
withholding additional
funding has not affected
many state institutions or
OU.
The increased appropria-

tion to OU would total, at
best, 10 percent more than
last year's funding. Even
with the 10 percent increase
OU would have a $2 million
deficit, half of which would
be offset by an extra $1
million carried over from this
past year, according to
Budget Director Patrick
Nicosia.
"We have not ruled out a

tuition increase. If all we get
(from the state) is 10
percent, there may be (an
increase)," Nicosia said.

Several factors affect a
possible tuition increase.
The 10 percent appropriations
increase is not enough to
avoid a deficit at OU, and
other schools are considering
tuition increases in spite of
the governor's attempt to
freeze costs to students.

Michigan State University,
the University of Michigan,
Saginaw Valley State
College, and Grand Valley
State College are also
considering increases to
avoid running into the red in
September.

Nicosia said that the final
decision rests with the
president and the Board of
Trustees.
"We don't know if we'll

have a tuition increase; we
haven't ruled it out. (Our
situation) is more complicated
(than at other institutions)
because we get less state
appropriations per full-time
student," he said.

(See Tuition, page 3)

Budget Director
Patrick Nicosia
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Special student rates
for baseball stars,
fans, has-been's,

neverowere's, grand-
slam groupies! ii 

Now, live in the total privacy of
your own one or two-bedroom
apartment, only 5 minutes from
0. U.--and save $40 every
month! Everyone who signs up
now (and fulfills the above re-
quirements) qualifies. FREE HEAT.

UNIIA RENIAi lOwNHOME •
COmMuNIN

4
MEI*

WOOD

Free pool. 24-hour service staff:
and plenty of other baseball
types from 0. U. (there are at
least 100) to share rides and fun
with. Sign up now. This Grand
Slam offer won't last long!
O.U. I.D. REQUIRED

957 North Perry St.

(313) 858-2370
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Award
(continued from page 1)
who have shown their own
commitment to improving
race relations.
Coats and Rosenbaum

were selected by a
committee of faculty and
staff from 12 nominations
from faculty, staff and
students.
Coats, a sophomore and

Pre-Management major, is
president ot the Association
of Black Students and a
member of University
Congress. He has "consis-
tently and willingly worked

to create direct communica-
tion lines with black and
white students," according
to the Office of Student Life,
which administers the
award.
Rosenbaum, a junior

majoring in Public Adminis-
tration and Political Science,
has been a major planner of
the "religious caravans"
which brought Jewish and
Christian students together
at services in both a Jewish
synogogue and a black
Protestant church.
The awards will be

presented at a ceremony in

SpaghettiQ
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the fall, and each consists of
a certificate and a $50 check.
This is the first year that

the award has been
given but Fink has said
that he would like it to

"become an institution at
Oakland."

Rise in faculty salaries slowing
(CPS)—Faculty salaries
went up again this year, but
not as rapidly as in the past,
a new survey of the college
teaching profession has
found.
The average faculty salary

has gone up 5.7 percent
since the 1982-83 school
year, the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAUP) found in preliminary

Co.
Every Thursday night is
Ladies' Night at Spaghetti
Co. A flower to 1st 100
Ladies. Liquor drink specials
$1.25 for ladies. Live Band
NO COVER
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SALE PRICE

$99.95
7 Dll:Nr(;01.1.EGE RINGS

Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
vanery of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
Ind achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful atten-
)on to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime War-
•anty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.

ARTORVED
CLASS RINGS INC

April 30 - May 2 10:00 - 3:00 Fireside Lounge
Date Time
:).posn Regwrod Master Card or Vma Accepted

Place
1984 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc

results from its annual study
of how much college
teachers make.
But faculty salaries went

up 7.9 percent in 1982-83,
and 9.9 percent in 1981-82.
AAUP spokeswoman Iris

Molotsky attributed the
slowing rate of increases to
the declining amounts of
money state legislatures
give to colleges.
When academic funds are

tight, "there's a tendency to
give flat sums across the
board" to faculty members,
she pointed out. In practice,
that would mean there's less
of a salary difference
between full and associate
professors.
Over the last two years,

however, administrators
have said the major reason
they had to raise tuition
much faster than the
inflation rate is because they
must pay faculty members
more.
A recent College Board

study contended faculty
buying power is now less
than it was in 1972.
Asked to explain why

student tuition is being
raised in order to pay faculty

Tuition 

members more even as
faculty salary increases slow
down, Molotsky said, "I
can't."
Faculty members at

private colleges did slightly
better than those at public
campuses, the survey found.
Independent college

teachers got average raises
of 7.6 percent. Their
colleagues on public
campuses got increases
averaging five percent.

In general, assistant
professors got raises about
one percent higher than
what full professors got, and
about half a percent higher
than associate professors'
raises.
The AAUP won't release

actual average salaries until
June.

Last year, it found salaries
at universities averaged
$31,010, while salaries at
colleges without grad
schools averaged $22,890.
The average overall salary

at public colleges was
$27,860, compared to the
average wage of $28,680 at
independent colleges in
1982-83.

(continued from page 1)
Under the governor's

plan, any tuition rate
increase will cut "bonus"
funds to the institution.
Nicosia said that the
legislature may override the
governor and allow schools
"modest increases" without
forfeiture of the bonus
money.
He added that any tuition

increase at OU would be less
than 10 percent, "nothing
like the double-digit
increases (students) have
been seeing (in past years)."
One other possibility

Nicosia mentioned would be
partial or total repayment of
$1.4 million which has
accrued from various
Executive Orders in the past.
An Executive Order essentially

Senate

allows the governor to take
back what the legislature
appropriates.

Nicosia said that the
legislature was talking about
repaying at least some of
that money, which could
help OU avoid a tuition
increase like those planned
at other schools.
Without that and with only

a 10 percent increase over
appropriations from last
year, the university would
end up with a $1 million
deficit; a tuition increase
would be the only other
solution besides running in
the red.

Nicosia could not remem-
ber the last time the university
was in a deficit at the
beginning of an academic
year.

(continued from page 1)
members to be in the
majority.
McClory said that the first

reason was not valid.
He said the percentage of

students on other university
committees is around 30
percent including, until
Thursday's vote, the APPC
and the UCUI.
McClory added that the

students are "not trying to
overthrow the university
we're trying to keep what we
have."
He said that he would not

have minded the second
motion vote if there had
been some reasons from the

Robotics

other senate members who
were in favor of the
reduction in student
representation.
The UCUI was respons-

ible for eliminating the
Academic Progress Indica-
tor (API) from use. Faculty
senate members seemed to
think that students would be
reluctant to vote on policies
that could adversely affect
other students, such as
graduation requirements and
the API.
One faculty senate

member, though, suggested
that students are sometimes
tougher on policies
affecting other students.

(continued from page 1)
OU's reputation in the

area of robotics, which Loh
feels is the coming thing, will
get even better than it is
now.

"If we're going to make a
name for ourselves this is
the time. If we miss out this
time there may be no second
chance," Loh said.
The conference will be

held in O'Dowd Hall.
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EDITORIAL

Progress may
destroy history
Again, in the name of progress, we are in danger of losing

a part of our historical background. Plans began several
years ago, yet students haven't been consulted or informed
about them.
Many buildings on Oakland's campus are in danger of

being leveled. No, sorry, we aren't referring to O'Dowd Hall.
We are talking about many of the older buildings. Namely,
the Dodge farmhouse, the Barn Theatre, the Creamery and
other buildings south of Hannah Hall. These buildings, with
the exception of the Dodge farm house, are marked for
demolition to make way for a new science medical building.
While little money has been allocated for the farmhouse

since 1978, the university claims it can no longer afford to
maintain the historical structure.
The Dodge farm house has entertained many important

literary figures from the jet set of the 1920's, including F.
Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway, John Steinbeck, and
influencial personalities of early cinema, including Charlie
Chaplin. The land upon which we now study was once used
by these renowned artists for fox and pheasant hunts and
other forms of leisure.
The Barn Theatre and Creamery were renovated in the

1960's by students from the cattle barn to an operational
theatre and anteroom. The theatre is still used and treasured
by Students for the Village and Coffeehouse Productions
for expansion of the arts, and recently, a Barn committee
was established to further the use of the structures. Yet,
forces within the university are attempting to promote
destruction of these landmarks.
The importance of these structures is evident not only in

their historical value, but also in promoting social activity
among the OU community.
OU has 1.600 acres of land, much of which is

undeveloped. Perhaps an alternative is to develop some
unused land and leave history intact until the administration
decides it has the money for renovations. These buildings
should be viewed as part of our culture at OU and not simply
eyesores to be destroyed at the whim of prGgress.

The Oakland Sail welcomes letters to the Editor, and
reserves the right to edit for space and grammar. Letters

. must be signed except in special situations determined by the
Editor. Deadline for letters is noon Thursday. Send letters
to the Sail at 36 Oakland Center, Oakland University.

OTHER VOICES
Questioned by Gary Budry Photos by Merrellyn Ashley

QUESTION: Would a less than 10 percent increase in
tuition affect your decision to return in the fall or affect
your class load?

Jerry Umin, freshman,

Computer Science: "It
wouldn't be that big of an
increase."

Sharon Hutchins, Junior,
Finance: "I'd return. It's
not a big change."

Nabil Amad, freshman,
Computer Engineering:
"No. I'm a foreign student
already paying a large
sum."

Colleen Comiskey,
graduate student, Coun-
seling: "My class load
would probably stay the
same but I hope they
don't increase (tuition)."

Theresa Drensek, sopho-
more: "I would come
anyway. It wouldn't make
a difference."

Dennis Washington,
freshman, Public Admin-
istration: "I'd take the
same amount of classes."
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April Showers...

The Oakland Sail

CAMPUS
A

The Oakland Sail/Merrellyn Ashley

Clouds form over O'Dowd Hall Thursday just before a seasonal thunderstorm
doused Oakland •

Park project upsets senior
By ROBERTA KENNEDY

Typesetter

You've probably read
about the proposed technol-
ogy park scheduled to be
built around and on OU. The
planners expect the
facilities, when completed,

to attract financial and
communications firms, high-
tech and research companies,
and (perhaps) light manu-
facturing.
There is no doubt that the

construction, and later the
occupants, of the park will
provide employment for

OPEN SPACE
By BILL SLEEMAN

Campus Living/Arts Editor

Last impressions
Spring is in the air, time for flowers, sunning alongside

beautiful Beer Lake, summer clothes, graduation, and time for
yet another silly article from a graduating senior who wishes to
express his impressions of the much vaunted Oakland
Experience.

After watching the Academy Awards I decided to revise this
from an "I'd like to thank all the little people" speech to a list of
what I think is good and bad about OU. (Remember, this is only
my opinion).
Things I don't like about Oakland. I had a hard time with this

category because there isn't all that much to find fault with.
O'Dowd Hall. I can't stand this building, it doesn't fit in with the

rest of the campus, it's always hot in the summer and cold in the
winter, and the acoustics in the lecture halls are the absolute
worst.
The annual parking problem. I'm no sure what bothers me

more about it though, the fact that there is a problem or that
every fall the student politicians who are never vocal the rest of
the year make it a major issue.
The fact that some Greek organizations on campus get away

with outright hazing in flagrant disregard of the university
rulings against this type of behavior and in the process give all
Greeks a bad name.

Filling out pink forms at the Financial Aid office (this one
really bugs me) when all I want is a short answer to a very simple
question.

Things I really like about Oakland (again, this is only one
man's opinion).

Eta Phi Chapter of THETA CHI Fraternity, the Oakland Sail,
SPB, Student Life Lecture Board, University Congress, the
friends I've made in these groups or the good times I've had
because of these groups.

(See Senior, page 10)

many hundreds of people.
Because of the housing
boom in the area, the last of
the farmland surrounding
Oakland is already being
paved over or built up.
Undoubtedly the OU

Board of Trustees and
President Champagne
expect these changes to
benefit OU. They may well
bring employment for OU
grads (although there are
lots of other graduates, with
experience, willing to move
where the jobs are). Private
capital and resources may
also inject the financial and
knowledge equivalents of
adrenalin into many OU
departments and research
projects (while leaving other
departments and projects
even more tired by contrast).

Before we get too involved
in this adrenalin rush,
though, we might indulge in
a lazier form of spring
madness.
OU's contribution to the

technology park includes
virtually all the land south of
Lonedale Road to Butler
Road, bounded by Squirrel
Road on the west. If you've
never noticed the sign on
Lonedale Road, you may
know it better as the
"uninproved goat-track"
that runs past OU's tree farm
and observatory, the
Research Lab, and finally
dead-ends at Gardner's
Oasis. The road is paralled
to Pioneer Drive, the
southern-most road around
campus.
Even more that Squirrel

and Butler Roads, Lonedale
is a one-lane dirt track. You
have to dodge wildly around
bumps and pits deep
enough to swallow a full-
grown VW.

TS
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Student enjoys
Oakland stay

By CATHY BEADLE
Staff Writer

Mayumi Sasaki will soon
be returning to Japan with a
mixed collection of memories
and impressions of her stay
at OU.

In the nine months she has
spent as an OU student,
Mayumi had the rare
opportunity to see first hand
the cultural differences
between the U.S. and Japan.

Last year Mayumi, a 21-
year-old linguistics major at
Nanzan University in Japan,
competed with other
students for the chance to
study in America. According

to Mayumi, being chosen to
represent her university at
OU was a dream come true.

After arriving in the U.S.,
Mayumi was first impressed
by how open Americans are.
"People are more direct.
They express how they feel.
It's better. It's, what shall I
say, honest," she explained.

But Mayumi admitted that
at first she was shocked at
the casualness with which
students addressed their
professors. She explained
that in Japan, it is customary
to use formal language
when speaking to anyone
even a year older than
yourself.

Mayumi was also unaccus-
tomed to the kind of
relationships her American
friends had with their parents.
"We are not so free to talk with
parents about dating, sex,
those kinds of things," she
said.

Mayumi found that
American parents tend to
encourage their children to be
independent. In Japan, the
first thing children are taught
is to cooperate with each
other.

"Here people are more
individualistic. There (in
Japan) we are more group
oriented. We have to pay
attention to how people look,
how people act," explained
Mayumi.

According to Mayumi, the
Japanese do not speak as
directly as Americans, but rely
on the ability to express
themselves without words. In
turn, they must be able to read
the expressions and actions of
others. This is not only a
courtesy, but a responsibility.

Mayumi related over-
hearing a conversation
between a girl and her
roommate. The girl said she
had forgotten to give a blanket
to a friend who had spent the
night. Her roommate
answered, "Don't feel bad. If
she wanted a blanket, she
snoutu nave askeci or one.

Mayumi said that in a similar
situation in Japan, the girl who
forgot to offer the blanket
would have been filled with
shame at her own thought-
lessness.
According to Mayumi,

young people in Japan meet
in many of the same places as
Americans do—at their high
schools, colleges, or part time
jobs.

But dating in America was
somewhat different from what
Mayumi was accustomed to.
She explained that in Japan,
the guy does not usually go to
the girl's house to pick her up
for a date. Instead, young
people often meet with a
group of friends at the movies
or a coffeehouse.
Although Mayumi is

anxious to return home to her
family and friends, she said
that she enjoyed her stay at
OU. She found the people to
be friendly, the classes
challenging, and she added, "I
want to come back someday."

The Oakland Sail/Merrellyn Ashley
Mayuml Sasaki, exchGnge student(See Park, page 15)
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**** **BSN degree or 3-year diploma with
one year of experience. You must
be at least 20 years old but under
35 years old.

considered a colleague on a highly
respected medical team alongside
NAVY physicians, and have
important management and
decision-making authority.

**** **As a NAVAL OFFICER, your
benefits will include thirty days paid
vacation per year, travel opportun-
ities, rapid advancement, and a
comprehensive health package. Pay
starts at $17,000 per year and
quickly grows to $29,000 in just
four years.

For more information contact: Your Navy Nurse Corps Representative:
1-800-922-1703
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The year in sports...

Tern Weichert and Erica Bauer (right) with their teammates
made this year's edition of the volleyball team compare
with the conference-winning team of 1979-80....Wait until
next year, is the call....

Ken Angrove, the gentle giant of a golfer, made the

links his own as he led the fall golf team of George

Wibby.

Hubert Vogelsinger, in a visit that belied its national recognition for OU's

soccer team, led an important coaches' clinic at Lepley Sports Center.

Mary Vincent, Karen Enneking, and Kathy VanValkenberg (I to r) were tough characters

and proved it during the NCAA Division II championships. Vincent even qualified and

competed in the Division I championshipsafter winning the one-meter diving

competition at Hoefstra College in New York.

Bob Burda was more than just a cog in the steam-

roller that powered the Enforcers floor hockey

team to another in its line of championships.

Tracy

histor

Year i

Fay*

standltigl as
sessor 1(:)r th
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Tracy Huth graduates from OU as the single most powerful swimmer in OU

historY. He won national honors and the title "Swimmer of the Year" for the second

Year in a row. A fitting climax to a great— without understatement—career.

and more to come...

9

—7/44';*, •

Brian Veliette, Jack Morris look-alike brought his leadership and maturity
to the Pioneer tennis team to make it a contender in what

might have been thought of as a rebuilding year.

5tillikaY, Liz Fuller and Coach Donna Dickerson (I to r) moved up in the conference

ldififh as the Pioneer tennis team ended a rebuilding year with positive signs for a winning

9°(1 14 the coming fall.

Mike Mohn led the men's basketball team with his shooting

and enthusiasm, but that would not be enough. The team

fought the opposition during an administrative move that would

see the ousting of Coach Lee Fredericks while the season

was in progress.

Photos by
Bob Knoska
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Fire:

Alm:
how many men and women job interview but never hit the mark?

How much time, how many jobs are lost due to lack of the right focus?

We are offering an Employment Skills Workshop based on our expert

insider's view of the employment process used by high tech firms and

other organizations in the 1980's. The workshop trainers are career

development professionals experienced in state-of-the-art
corporate employment technologies.

You will learn new employment skills so that when you get on the firing

line of an actual interview, you'll be better prepared to get the job you want.

Don't just look for a job, but rather implement a marketing approach to

manage your career search by using this workshop to:

• design a resume as your marketing tool

• learn corporate hiring techniques

• develop, practice and perfect interviewing skills

• learn closing strategies to help get the job you want

Develop your own personalized READY! AIM! FIREi employment strategy.

WHERE: Westin Motel, Ilicolet Room, 5th floor

WHEM: Saturday, April 21, 1984. 9AM-1PM Session or 2PM-6PM Session

COST: $30. Registration at door, 8130AM-8:45AM or 1:30PM-1:45PM

Demand has been great! Don't miss it!

The Manchester Group
3 Clarendon Place, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 • (201) 743-7504

Dedicated to the art of development
I

exiiiwassormisimpagwe

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

LIVE .TERTAINMENT

SPAGHETTI

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

BAR

2593Woodward,

NIGHTLY

Berkley

Kamakazi

548-1600

for

Co.

1
only $3.25

Night

Schnapps 75ct

1
Night
SERVED DAILY IN BACK DAR

2

2

for

$1.00

SPECIALS

Pitchers

Ladies

Oldies
FOOD

just a center.Brenda McLean proved tTohebeOmakol

raendthSaanil/jBob Knoska

switching to forward in new Coach Sue Kruszewski's first

year at OU. The Pioneers didn't make the NCAA blavoffs

but finischoer.d in second Place in the conference with a_. re 

fPSenior 
(continued from page 5)
The Career Advising/Job Placement office and the efforts

that these people make to reach students and provide them with
advice, jobs and practice in the interviewing techniques that are
going to be so important to all of us someday.
The diverse cultural programs that are available to students at

Oakland. From campus lectures, to Meadow Brook Theatre and
Art Gallery, to the Center for the Arts and the Coffeehouse
programs.
The campus (with the exception of O'Dowd) is scenic,

comfortable, and well kept, unlike a smaller college I once
attended.

Last but not least (as the saying goes), the many talented and
interesting instructors that have been a part of my academic
career at OU (Oakland's strongest point in my mind). These
people have provided me with a very personal education
experience, the type that one would expect from a small school
not one of Oakland's size.
What is your point, you may ask, well...it's this. Oakland is not

a great school by any standards nor is it the worst but it is a very
good school, and if the efforts by the university's leaders to
improve it bear fruition it can only get better.

I'm proud to have graduated from Oakland University and I
know that I received the type of positive education, the Oakland
Experience, while I was here that makes for fond memories and
a better future. If you are a senior and you don't feel this way I'm
sorry, if you do, then you understand my feelings. The Oakland
Experience is there if you look for it and if you make the most of
what the university offers. 
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4( MEMORANDUM 4(
4( 4(ir TO: THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 4(
4( 4(
4( FROM: BOB McCLORY, PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY CONGRESS

4(
41( University Congress has been involved in a wide range of activities this past 4(
41( semester. I would like to highlight some of the tasks we have been working on: 41(

-11( 1) Congress has helped students solve problems and cut "red tape" around the
411(

iK 
university.

11(
41( 2) University Congressmembers are representing the student body on the University -1K
41( Senate and its various committees. Students on these committees have been discussing the 41(
411( following issues: the ability of students to take courses on a pass/fail basis, changing

4(
4( the Center for Health Sciences to a School, and offering a Masters Program in Excercise

4(
41( 

Science.
4(

-X 3) Congress was quite instrumental in helping to form the Michigan Collegiate 4(
41( Coalition. This is a network of student government leaders from accross the state working ir
iK on issues of student concern. Also, the group is providing a forum for effective

41(
ir communication among the state's four-year public institutions. Congress will be hosting

*
ir 

the Fall General Assembly meeting of the MCC. This will be a major conference at which
time the group will adopt a formal constitution and develop goals for Michigan's student ir

11( government efforts. ir
41( 

4(
11( 4) Congress legislation has dealt with the availability of financial aid resources

it.
41( and having a non-smoking section in the Iron Kettle. The Steering Committee has invited

41(
-41( 

guest speakers to discuss issues ranging from measuring Satisfactory Academic Progress to
the use of computers in university offices. 11(

411(
4(

iK 5) The Student Programming Board, a standing committee of University Congress, has ir
4( completed a semester of successful activities, including the development of a new

111(
4( subcommittee, Recreation and Leisure. Also, for the first time, money has been budgeted

41( 
for some programming in the spring and summer semesters. 4(

4(
ir 6) The Student Activities Board, a standing committee of University Congress, has 41(
411( allocated over $18,000 to student organizations. SAB has also surveyed student

4(
41( organizations about revisions in the current guidelines for the funding system.

4(
4(

-41(
-41( 

7) The Public Relations Committee is currently producing the 1984 New Student Record,
available for all incoming students in the fall. The committee is also developing a 41(

.41( Student Directory, which would include addresses and phone numbers of all participating 4(
ir students. 41(
-X 4(
4( 41(
4( 8) Congress is helping to coordinate student participation and programs for Oakland's 4(
-41( 25th Anniversary celebration in the fall. 4(
111(

41(
-41( 9) Congress helped develop and conduct the student survey for the Commission on

411(
4( 

University Excellence.
41(

4( 10) A leadership conference was held to give the new congress a better understanding 411(
il( of how the university operates. Also, President Champagne held monthly meetings with 4(
4( congressmembers to discuss student concerns.

-111(
4( ir
4( 

11) Congressmembers contacted prospective students and answered their questons about

4( 
Oakland at the Admissions Office Phonathon this month. 4(

41(
11( 12) Congress sent representatives to last week's meeting of the Governor's Commission iK

on the Future of Higher Education.
411(

4(
ir

411( 
13) Some Congressmembers attended a conference that dealt with coordinating student

411(
ill( 

voter registration drives. Congress may be able to use this information to develop a
comprehensive voter registration drive before the November elections. 4(

4(
4(

-41( 14) In the fall Congress may have a student-wide Constitutional Convention and
ir

ir possible referendum on the Student Activity Fee. This would take place at the same time as
4111(

ir 
the Presidential and Congressmember elections.

4(
4( I am looking forward to busy and productive spring & summer semesters. Remember, 1(
11( University Congress is working to serve the students. If you ever have any concerns, i(
1( complaints, or compliments, don't hesitate to stop in at the University Congress office, 19

4(
4( OC. Have a great summer! ,,,......

iK
.41( Sincerely, 

ww wit 4'

1(
-41(

t 1""lt 
iK

11(
i(

-4( 
Bob McClory 41(
President 4(

-111( University Congress .41(

4(
4(

iK
*

4(
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Many styles to choose from...

including 9, 14 or 19 Optional Meal Plans

Contracts available after
April 16 in the Housing Office,
448 Hamlin Hall.
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PREGNANT??????
NEED HELP??????
SOMEONE CARES
CALL BIRTHRIGHT
AT 547-4600
For Free Pregnancy
Tests & Confidential
Counseling

ii

7".•'*: W::

There's a lot more to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, sup-
plies and up to $1,000 per school year for
living expenses.

There's leadership. You start sharpening
your ability -to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you're ready to take
charge.

You're trim, fit. You know how to.
motivate people. And you're capable of man-

The Oakland Sail 13

BALD MT. RIDING STABLES
OPEN DAILY 9 am-8 pm

MON. TUES. THURS. FRI. — $7.00
WED. — $6.00 per hour
SAT. SUN. — $8.00
PHONE 391-1553

GROUP
RATES

0
0
0
0

s
EASTER PLANT SALE ssNNFLOWERING PLANTS s

HYACINTHS • TULIPS • CINERARIAS
FROM $2.00 - $5.00
OAKLAND CENTER, APRIL 19th
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM
13y Meadow Brook Estate Greenhouse Volunteers

wr/

-41

aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you re in charge of.

And as you progress, you 11 discover
increasing opportunities to advance your
engineering skills, to attend graduate school,
while you serve your country.

All the while, you'll be acquiring the man-
agement skills that industry leaders look for.

So look into an Army ROTC scholar-
ship. Talk it over with the Professor of Military
Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

CLASIEIED 

FOR SALE: Two TS' 100
speakers 23 x 16 x 9, 75
watts, good condition. $120
or best offer. Bob at the Sail -
377-4265.

RESUMES
Professional Resume Service
Based on nine successful

years of personnel consult-

ing. Reasonable rates & fast
personal service. Call

Colleen Bailey at 355-5526.
American Resume

Consultants
American Personnel

Services Inc.

Resumes
Composed, Typed, Printed

689-1326

NEED HELP? Letter quality
resumes, covers, and term
papers done fast. Call

477-1280

Buy, Sell, & Trade Used L.P.'s
Full Moon Records
Livernois at Walton

652-3930

Professional Typing
Available 288-3035 (9 am-

9 pm)

SUMMER JOBS
ROYAL PRESTIGE NEEDS
COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
FILL VARIOUS POSITIONS

LOCALLY AND
THROUGHOUT STATE.

$260/WK. PLUS EARN TOP
INCOME WHILE GAINING

VALUABLE WORK
EXPERIENCE. CALL MR.
KELLER PERSON TO
PERSON COLLECT

(517) 351-0902

Room for career woman or
student. Close to campus.
All house privileges. $200 a
month. 373-6913 after 10 am

JUNE 18
LSAT
THERE'S STILL

TIME TO
PREPARE

r CLASSES STARTING

/ ToAtl2eA-1-1.
KAPLAN
Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Stanley H. Kaplan L
Ctr.

Crossroads Office Centre
16250 Northland Dthe
Southfield, MI 48075

(313) 569-5320
For Information About

Other Centers In More Than
120 Maior US Cities & Abroad

OUTSIDE N Y STATE
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
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MEADOW BROOK

MUSIC FESTIVAL

A cultural program of Oakland University

In cooperation with

the Student Program Board

of the University Congress

presents the

1984 Meadow Brook/Oakland University

Student Club card

This card enables full-time Oakland University students to purchase 1/2 price lawn tickets to

selected 1984 Meadow Brook Music Festival performances. Full-time stud
ents ore defined

as those who were full-time during the winter term of this current year. With this student

card and one other piece of I.D., such as a driver's license, you may purchase half-price

lawn tickets to all Thursday and Sunday Detroit Symphony Orchestra classical concerts, as

well as a number of special concerts. Special concerts include: July 3, Harbinaer Ballet;

July 4, Canadian Brass; July 20, Donny and Marie Osmond; July 24, Preservation Hall Jazz

Band; July 27, Artie Shaw Orchestra and Tommy Dorsey Orchestra; AugustI1 Pete Seeger

and Arlo Guthrie; August 4, Ferrante & Teicher; August 10 & 11, Dgtroit Symphony Pops

Movie Music/loser show; August 21 Cleveland Orchestra and e
vening shows of August 28,

29, and 30 of the musical "Oklahoma."Additional concerts at
 which the Meadow Brook/

Oakland University Student Club card will be honored will be announ
ced at a later date.

To receive one of these cards fill out the form below and send it to:

Meadow Brook/Oakland
University Student Club
122 Wilson Hall
Rochester, Ml 48063

You will receive this card approximately June 15, 1984.

Please print 

Please send me a MeadowBrook/OU Student Discount Card

Name Student I.D. No. Phone No.

Address City State Zip
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Oakland University
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

is now accepting preliminary applications for the newly
established SEMAA SCHOLARSHIP: One (1) $500.00 award for

academic year 1984-85.

Eligibility Requirements Include:

o Declared SEM Major
o Maintain 3.30 g.p.a. in SEM courses and 3.0

overall G.P.A. at OU
o Junior standing (59 credits) at time of

application
o Full-time student (12 or more credits/term)
o 3.40 g.p.a. for underclass work (first 59

credits)

The SEMAA Scholarship is renewable for up to 4 semesters
for students maintaining scholarship grade point require-
ments and making normal progress toward graduation.

Applications and scholarship criteria are now available
at: SEM OFFICE, 416 VARNER HALL

Deadline for submission of application: May 18, 1984

From the author of CARRIE,
THE SHINING,

THE DEAD ZONE,
and CHRISTINE...

An adult
nightmare.

'elchiStet then g'g
CHILDREN OF THE CORN

And a child shall lead them...

STEPHEN KING'S -CHILDREN OF THE CORN-
Starring PETER HORTON LINDA HAMILTON

Screenplay by GEORGE GOLDSMITH
Based upon the story by STEPHEN KING music by JONATHAN ELIAS

Executive Producers EARL GLICK CHARLES J. WEBER

Produced by DONALD E BORCHERS and TERRENCE KIRBY

Directed by FRITZ KIERSCH NEW WORLD PICTURES
Read the Signet Paperback Prints from CF 

In association with
Angeles Entertainment (army Inr

Soundtrack album available
on Varese Sarabande Records

©1984 NEw WORLD PICTURES

RESTRICTED Z1,

taIDERI7MINIIIESPUMIIIMM
PlifIENTUUMMIMAII

STARTS FRIDAY April 27th
at a theatre near you

15

Park 
(continued from page 5)

Lonedale is not a road for
commuters or drivers in a
hurry. You have to be awake
to drive it. Which is fitting,
because you have to
concentrate to appreciate its
dead-end: Gardner's Oasis.

Gardner's does not have
flush toilets, picnic tables, a
children's playground or
smooth stretches of green,
thistle-free grass. It does
have a firepit (perenlally in
need of cleaning), one
tumble-down shack and a
couple of paths leading
away from it. One path,
mowed through surrounding
meadow weeds, ends on a
small hill only a couple of
hundred yards away.
Surmounting this hill is a
single tree, perfectly
formed, easy to clim and
good for solitary contempla-
tion of stars or cricket-
songs.

But the most startling
thing about this land is not
physical; it is, after all, only
overgrown farmland. If you
walk along the trails or
through the meadows alone,
though, and stop inobtru-
sively, you may—if the
sunlight slants down at just
the right angle, if the
indistinct traffic noises
fade—you just may see and
hear the people who walked
here before you.

These illusions are all that
remain of two and a half
decades of students who
walked or skiied or sledded
or tumbled down hills here.
There are no monuments to
mark private battles of
conscience or the endpoints
of epic quests for meaning.
No plaques commemorate
those who transplanted the
asparagus or pledged
themselves to a love or a
vocation. No fluttering
banners proclaim, "On this
spot, a city-born and -raised
student discovered that it
was safe to walk alone at
night." The only remem-
brance these people and
events will have is in your
imagination, as you walk out
past Gardner's Oasis.
Soon, even that will be

gone. President Champagne
did not, as far as I know, ask
for student input before
planning the technology
park and volunteering OU
land. I disagree with that sort
of high-handedness,
ordinarily, but in this case
I'm glad he used it. I don't
have to choose between
supporting new jobs and
progress, or supporting the
memories and wonders of
Gardner's Oasis and
Lonedale Road and the
woods and fields. I'm glad I
don't have to choose.

I'm glad the last of my
family is graduating and
leaving Oakland.

free LSAT, GMAT, & GRE seminars.

LSAT/GRE Wednesday April 18, 6:30-8:30 pm.

GMAT Thursday April 19, 6:30-8:00 pm.

All seminars will be held at the Howard Johnson at 10

Mlle & Evergreen, In the evergreen room.

Phone 540-5988.

 THIS WEEK AT THE 

Center for the Arts

Mon., Apr. 16, 12 noon, Special Noon
Recital: OU Percussion Ensemble. Varner
Recital Hall. FREE.

Wed., Apr. 18, 8:00 p.m. EXAM BREAK
CONCERT: "Jazz on the Run." Eddie Harris
with Wendell Harrison and friends.
Varner Recital Hall. $5.00/$2.00.

Thu., Apr. 19, 8:00 p.m. GRADUATE RECITAL:
Karl Schmidt, baritone voice. Opera -
Musical Theatre - Popular. Varner
Recital Hall. FREE.

Sat., Apr. 21, 8:00 p.m. CONCERT: OU Vocal
Jazz Ensembles and Oakland Dance
Theatre. Varner Recital Hall.
$3.00/$2.00.

HAVE A NICE SUMMER!

l-op InicriatIon: The Center for the Arts box office: 377 3013

University of Detroit School of Law
Summer Pre-Law Program

College students and graduates in the United States and Canada,

who are considering legal careers, now have a genuine opportunity

to assess the law school experience before they apply. Beginning

May 17, the Univ•,”-.;ity of Detroit School of Law is offering a

10-week pre-law program including coursework in criminal law,

civil procedure; contracts, employment discrimination, and a

moot court experience. For information and applications call or
write Admissions Office, University of Detroit
School of Law, 651 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Ml
48226. Phone: (313) 961-5444. Tuition for the 6

credit program is $750.00.
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Special student rates
for baseball stars,
fans, has-been's,

neverawere's, grand-
slam groupies!

Now, live in the total privacy of

your own one or two-bedroom

apartment, only 5 minutes from

0. U.--and save $40 every
month! Everyone who signs up
now (and fulfills the above re-

quirements) qualifies. FREE HEAT.4
MEI*

A RENTAL TOWNHOME
COMMUNITY

Free pool. 24-hour service staff

and plenty of other baseball

types from 0. U. (there are at

least 100) to share rides and fun

with. Sign up now. This Grand
Slam offer won't last long!

O.U. I.D. REQUIRED

957 North Perry St.

(313) 858-2370


